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"The Church Is Us! The Church Is YOU!"
October is always an important month in the life of our church family.
It starts with our fall Love Feast and Communion service, traditionally held on
the first Sunday in October—World Communion Sunday. This a meaningful
time as we gather to remember God's grace to us, expressed through the death of
Christ. We also remember our journey together as sisters and brothers. All who
profess faith in Jesus Christ are welcome and encouraged to participate.
Later in October is our fall Congregational Forum, held on Sunday, the 23rd this
year. This is so much more than just a business meeting. It represents the reality
that the church needs all of us—that the church IS all of us.
One task at this meeting is to adopt our budget for 2023. The budget reflects the
many different aspects of our life together—our outreach giving, our operational
needs for the building and for ministry staff, and specific a areas of ministry such
as Sunday school, other programming for children and youth, music, and efforts
toward witness and service to our community and the world. The budget reminds
us that the financial needs of these ministries will be met only as each one of us
is faithful in contributing our part.
Another task at our fall Forum is to affirm those who have accepted a call to
some area of leadership within the life of our church. I am so grateful for the
people God has called to be a part of this congregation, and I am privileged each
year to work alongside so many gifted and dedicated individuals who give of
their time to lead us, to serve us, and to serve on our behalf. We also take time at
each Forum to hear brief ministry summaries from those currently serving.
Congregational Forums are always preceded by a "carry-in" fellowship meal,
reminding us of the relationships we share that are central to all that we do.
While voting at the Congregational Forum is limited to formal members of the
church, all who worship and serve here are encouraged to attend, listen, ask
questions, and share their thoughts. And all are equally encouraged to share the
fellowship meal immediately following our morning worship that day.
Of course, every month gives opportunities to encourage one another, learn from
one another, serve one another, and serve with one another, for the glory of God
and our neighbor's good, as we follow Christ together. Remember, the church
needs all of us. The church IS all of us. How will you live that out this month?
- Pastor Mark (Your partner in the journey)

“Apples”
A few years ago, a group of salesmen went to a
regional sales convention in Chicago. They had
assured their wives that they would be home in
plenty of time for Friday night's dinner.

“There’s No Place Like Home”
We've all heard this quote many times in our
lives. For some the most memorable time
they may have heard this phrase was at the
end of The Wizard of Oz when Dorothy
wanted to go back to Kansas. Or for some it
may be how they felt when they went off to
college and away from home for the first
time, or were in some form of service for an
extended period of time.
And there certainly is some truth to it but it
doesn't always mean just a physical space.
Being away from family, friends, and church
family can also take us out of our comfort
zone.
After spending considerable time traveling
this summer we learned firsthand some of
the things we take for granted in our
everyday lives. Things like a favorite chair, a
relaxing home-cooked meal, or a consistently
comfortable bed were all missed at times.
But what we really missed were the people
we normally see on a regular basis—our
family and our church family. Sure we would
text, email, or call them at times but it isn't
the same. It just isn't a handshake, a hug, or
a smiling face.
Sure it was nice to get away and see all the
things we've seen but it was great to come
home and see our church family again,
after all.
"There's No Place Like Home"
Hope to see you Sunday,
Sue and Don (Moyer)

In their rush, with tickets and briefcases in hand,
moving quickly through the airport terminal, one
of these salesmen inadvertently kicked over a
table which held a display of apples. Apples flew
everywhere. Without stopping or looking back,
they all managed to reach the plane in time for
their nearly missed boarding.
All but one! He paused, took a deep breath,
quickly assessed the situation—and
experienced a twinge of compassion for the girl
whose apple stand had been overturned. He told
his buddies to go on without him, waved goodbye, told one of them to call his wife when they
arrived at their home destination and explain his
taking a later flight. Then, he returned to the
terminal where the apples were still all over the
terminal floor.
The man was glad he did. The 16-year-old girl
running the stand, he discovered, was totally
blind! She was softly crying, tears running down
her cheeks in frustration, all the while helplessly
groping for her spilled produce as the rushing
crowd swirled about her, no one stopping and no
one caring for her plight.
No one else, that is. The salesman knelt on the
floor with her, gathered up the apples, put them
back on the table and helped organize her
display. As he did this, he noticed that many of
them had become battered and bruised. These
he set aside in another basket.
When he had finished, he pulled out his wallet
and said to the girl, "Here, please take this $40
for the damage we did. Are you okay?" She
nodded through her tears. "I hope we didn't spoil
your day too badly," he said.
As the salesman started to walk away, the
bewildered blind girl called out to him, "Mister..."
He paused and turned to look back into those
blind eyes. She continued, "Are you Jesus?"
He stopped in mid-stride, and he wondered,
stunned by the words. Then slowly, he made his
way to catch the later flight with that question
burning in his soul: "Are you Jesus?"

COBYS Bike and Hike
by Pamela Bedell

the planned course. This way they got to the
ice cream sooner!

“The rain came – The tradition continued.”

Everyone got a huge bowl of ice cream with
all kinds of toppings as a reward for their
efforts. We were able to sit and rest and visit
with friends from the Atlantic Northeast
District. Theresa met a wonderful family that
had fostered, and then adopted, several
children. Mark and Anne shared some
information about COBYS, recognized the
top fundraisers of the day, and thanked all
the walkers.

Four Indian Creekers had a great day out in
Lititz, PA with the crew from COBYS Family
Services. The annual Bike and Hike is a huge
fundraiser for COBYS, helping to fund their
adoption, foster care, permanency, family life
education and counseling services. Donna
Parcell, Theresa Wampler, and Kevin and
Pamela Bedell braved the rain to join the
festivities.

Thank you very much to all the people who
sponsored our walk. We so appreciate it!
More than 150 people took part in the event
which raised over $160,000 “to help COBYS
continue to offer services with compassion,
dignity, and hope—The COBYS Difference.”

As soon as we arrived, Donna found friends
to greet. We also got to reconnect with Mark
Cunningham, Executive Director and Anne
Stokes, Director of Development. As soon as
we checked in and got our new rust colored
T-shirts (Donna still wore her one-of-a-kind
pink COBYS T-shirt) it was 2:30 and we were
on our way.

October
Because of the rain, the bicycle and
motorcycle rides were canceled, so Kevin
had to join the ladies on the walk. Bummer!
The three-mile-long walk winds through the
quaint town of Lititz. Some had umbrellas
and raincoats, but fortunately the rain was
not heavy, just a light drizzle. The four of us
mostly stuck together, but also chatted with
new friends we met while walking—twolegged and four-legged. Many dogs joined
the walk too!
We had printed directions to follow, but
somehow Kevin and Donna took a wrong
turn and added quite a few steps to their
walk! With some help from a friendly local,
they got rerouted back to the Lititz Church of
the Brethren. Theresa and Pamela stuck to

The frosts of October are white on the grass,
The meadows and fields turning brown;
The leaves of the maples, in showers of gold,
Drift silently, steadily down.
Against the gray wall the pale asters are massed
Like clusters of stars, blue and white;
Over all is a shimmering, glimmering haze
Pierced through with gold arrows of light.
Afar on the hill burn the sumac’s deep fires,
And goldenrod waves far and near;
For golden October’s abroad in the land—
Most beautiful month of the year.
Horace A. Roberts

Article and photos by Donna Parcell
September Youth News
Our September activity was the first ever
Great Brethren Bake Off—our own local
spin-off of The Great British Baking Show!
The baking contestants were Jadon, Joseph,
Kadlin, Claire, and Annabel. Miss Donna
played the role of kitchen helper and
antagonist. We were pleased to welcome
guest judges Sarah Duett, Natasha Edwards,
and Jane Spigel!

The air was full of excitement as the
bakers entered “the baking tent” and donned
their official aprons. First up was the
“Technical Challenge”. Each contestant had
to produce three identical chocolate chip
scones in the time allotted. They were
provided a recipe and all of the baking
supplies needed. In spite of the fact that one
baker asked, “Which one is the oven?”, they
all did remarkably well! Miss Donna had fun
yelling out, “Bakers! You have 12 minutes
left!” After the scones were completed and
arranged on the trays, the bakers had to
place them on the counter behind a picture of
themselves. This was done because the
Technical Challenge is judged blind—

meaning the judges don’t know who baked
the entries. The bakers then sat on chairs
listening to the judges as they tasted and
critiqued each group of scones. The scones
were judged based on appearance, texture,
and taste. Then they were ranked. Although
all of the scones were quite delicious, the
winner of the challenge was Joseph!
The last challenge was the “Show
Stopper”. Each baker was given a recipe to
make a giant chocolate chip cookie, and told
to decorate reflecting their personality.
There was so much variety! Annabel and
Claire teamed up for a Halloween-themed
cookie. It was decorated with Halloween
sprinkles, pumpkins, and garnished with
spider rings. They even tried to persuade
the judges by giving each one a ring. Kadlin
also tried to win over the judges by making a
giant cookie, and then three smaller heartshaped cookies to show that she loved the
three judges. Joseph used a wide variety of
sprinkles and icing for his bake. He said it
was random like him. Finally, Jadon pulled
out a blow torch (yes, a blow torch) to
carmelize sugar, which was then added as a
special crunchy layer to his bake. The
pressure was too much for the judges as all
of the bakes were so different and so
creative.
In the end, after much deliberation, the
title “Star Baker” and trophy was awarded to
Joseph! He is excited to defend his title in
future bake offs! Well done Joseph!
Congratulations to all of the bakers for
making such delicious treats.

Small Talk
by Kathy Moyer
The first few weeks of the new school year
have been busy ones for our Wee Folk
students. We’ve been learning so many
facts about various zoo animals and crafted
our versions of monkeys, elephants, giraffes,
lions, and zebras! And after our work is
done, we have especially been enjoying the
playground on these beautiful early days of
fall!
Our theme for October will find
us observing and learning about
the seasonal changes that take
place now that it’s fall. We will
compare and contrast how
apples and pumpkins grow, and discover
the seeds inside them. October project work
will reflect this theme as we create spongepainted fall leaves, paint apples and
pumpkins, and make apple pizzas to enjoy
for a snack!
The children are already excited to tell us
about their fun and creative costume plans
for our Pumpkin Party Days at the end of
the month. Once again, we look forward to
welcoming the Wee Folk families for our
parade of friendly characters, and then
returning to our classroom to play games,
carve a jack-o-lantern,
and share some party
snacks! Using glowsticks, we will share our
October Bible verse in
song, “You are the Light
of the World” and “This
Little Light of Mine” with
those who come to see
our parade!
Another tradition we’ve enjoyed sharing with
our students each year in October is Bring
Your Bible to School day. This year, instead
of celebrating this special day in the
traditional way, we will be giving the children
The Jesus Storybook Bible to take home!
We will be using this new book and
coordinating curriculum for our monthly Bible
stories. As the children hear the stories and

view the DVD, they will be able to share and
reinforce what they have learned with their
families at home!

In October, we will sponsor a Winter
Wonderland brochure fundraiser. Packets
will be available for you to pick up in the
Narthex. Should you wish to place an order,
please return the completed order form and
check payable to ICCOB to Mailbox #174 by
October 23rd.
As always, we thank you for your ongoing
support for Wee Folk and wish you ALL a
Happy Fall!

The Jack - o’ - Lantern
The moon is shining, the wind is blowing,
Cats and witches move about
Because it’s Halloween tonight
And all the scary things are out!
But I am in, and so I peep
Outside to see what I can see,
And there quite near the windowpane,
A pumpkin face is watching me!

Chocolate Chip Pumpkin Bread
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October Birthdays
Pat Ziegler
Victoria Bateman
Lois Bowman, Don Landis
Carolyn Bechtel, Keith Force
Marge Landis
Lamont Edwards
Carlton Force
Alicia Bateman
Shawn Smith
Seth Baliles, Loretta Warriner
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Early November Birthdays
Elaine Mininger
Elaine Seitz, Michael Covel

If we are missing your birthday, please let the Church
Office know! We want to include everybody in our
monthly birthday notice.

Ingredients
1 ⅔ cups all-purpose flour
1 cup white sugar
1 tablespoon ground cinnamon
1 teaspoon baking soda
¼ teaspoon baking powder
¼ teaspoon salt
1 pinch ground nutmeg
1 cup pumpkin puree
½ cup butter, melted
2 eggs
1 cup chocolate chips

Directions
Step 1
Preheat oven to 350 degrees F (175 degrees C).
Grease and flour a loaf pan.
Step 2
Stir flour, sugar, cinnamon, baking soda, baking
powder, salt, and nutmeg together in a large
bowl.
Step 3
Whisk pumpkin, butter, and eggs together in a
separate bowl. Stir in chocolate chips. Fold
pumpkin mixture into flour mixture. Pour pumpkin
batter into prepared loaf pan.
Step 4
Bake in the preheated oven until a toothpick
inserted in the center of the loaf comes out clean,
1 hour.
Makes 10 servings. © Allrecipes.com.

